U. S. Navy Leads in Development of the Submarine

But Perfection Has Yet to Be Obtained in the Under-Water Craft—This Country Leads in All Except Numbers—Submergence Forms a Defense Not to Be Overcome by Any Known Means of Attack—Appropriations Made by Congress for Submarines—The Two Classes—Problems of the Naval Constructors—Importance of Speed—European War Forces Respect for Tiny Fighters—Boats Being Constructed by the Allies and Germany. Under-Water Endurance—Most Famous of Present-Day Craft.

A "Pick in a Hole"—officers of higher rank, who sit on the deck, while under water, in their uniforms.

A "Pick in a Hole."—officers of higher rank, who sit on the deck, while under water, in their uniforms.

Paris, in Midst of War, Prepares Autumn Fashions for American Women